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Workout
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ridethe
waveof
an
exercise
revolution

or years breast cancer patients were told to take it easy.Even as cardiac and stroke patients
rehabbedtheir way back to health, breast cancer survivors were warned that too much
exercise and exertion might cause the painful arm-swelling called lymphedemaor, in a
worst case
scenario, disability for life.
What a difference a few years have made. In May 2Oo5 a large-scalestudy out of Harvard
showed that physical activity following treatment boostedbreast cancer survival. Moderate
exercise,
like brisk walking three to five hours a week, cut the risk of dying from breast cancer
in half,
researchers said in the Journal of the ArnericanMedicalAssociction. But any amount
of exercise,
even walking as little as an hour a week, significantly boostedthe chancesof surviving
the disease.
The icing on the cake came in February 2OO7, when the British Medical
Journal extended the findings to quality of life. In news that rang around the world, experts from Strathclyde
University in
Glasgow, Scotland, found that survivors who exercisednot only had the ability to
walk farther with
far better mobility, but also sustainedsuperior mood.
With proof that exerciseaids physical and emotional
well-being, conferring survival advantagesto boor, a
quiet revolution is under way. From aerobicdance and
yoga to weight training and Pilates,gentle, restorative
techniquesnow help survivorsjourney back to health.
Below we profile four notable programsand techniques
at the vanguard of the new movement in survivor fitnessand health.

M O V I N GO N A E R O B I C S
D:A N C E
FORSURVIVORS
NE\r YORKCITY
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Following her surgeryfor breastcancer,New york psychologist Allison Rosen needed to get back to work,
but fatigue and depressionwere getting the better of
her. Spending her days on the couch, she found the
only thing that could lift her energyor morivate her ro
move was music. So she did some investigating and
ftiund a large body of researchconnecring music and
mood. Inspired, she spoke to friends, who ultimately
helped her reach Martha Eddv,a Ph.D. movemenr sci,
entist specializingin recovery from illness. Eddy had
found there were no programscombining music and
exercise for breast cancer patients and decided to
designone of her own.
The result: the innovative dance exercise program
called Moving On Aerobics, sponsored by St. Lukes
Roosevek,Beth Israel,and St. Vincent hospitalsin New
York City, with classesavailable at Gilda's Club and
other venues as well. The gentle rehab program set to
music by Eddy is designedto lift mood, strengthen the
cardiovascularsystem,restorerange of motion and energy, cleansetoxins and alleviate pain in ioints. But the
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Ann Barnaby,84,
Nernr York Gity, diagnosed vvith stage I breast cancer in
19 9 0 .
Treatment
included lumpectomy
six vveeks of radiation.
Exercise program:
in Manhattan.

Moving

and

On Aerobics

The physicalbenefit
of MouingOn Aerobics
is grecr.
exercise
It relieuesthe stiffnessand pain causedby my lymph node
remou(rl.It alsokeepsusfit and healthy.Emotionally,meeting
womenwhohaqebeenthroughthesameordealis of greatcom'
ow feelings
aboutwhatwe lwueall
fort-tct beableto exchange
beentLwough.
. .beingwiolated
by cancer.I hauemad"e
wonderful
group.
in
the
friends

first step for patients is psychological:Eddy has them
slow down and notice the way their breath movesln
and out of their lungsand through their body so that
they can get in touch with their physical selves."l
have them touch the rib cage so that they can feel
where the breath is coming from. This promotesbody
awareness,"
Eddy says.
After patientsacclimate,they leam a seriesof gentle movementsthat exercisekey areas,including the
arm, shoulder and rib cage,where rangeof motion has
been limited by surgeryor radiation. Using a variety c'rf
musical styles, from African and reggaeto Motown
and disco to country, Eddy leads patients through
stretchesand teachesthem to swing, sway,arch and
contract. She avoids darnagingiarger, overusedmusclesby working with smallermusclegroupsfirst, generally through a series of three-dimensional movements, including spirals.For instance,patients will
exercise rotator cuff muscles surrounding the upper
arm bone before they exercisethe larger, often-overpectoralisand deltoid muscles.Even
worked trapezius,
if these musclesare not affectedby the incision, they
are often taxed when women attempt to compensate
for weaknessescaused by surgery,Eddy explains.
"Using
this technique,"shesays,"we help them recover more gradually,but in a more enduring *oy."
Every aspectof the workout has a purposestrategically planned by Eddy, basedon the researchshe has
done. During aerobic training Eddy incrementally
increasesthe tempo of the music; soft and lilting
rhythms might give way to rock asthe patient becomes
strongerand more fit. The workout stimulatesthe lymphatic systernand helps prevent lyrnphedernaby having patients contract their bodies as they inhale-a
method that researchshowsgetsthe lymph fluid rnoving, Eddy says.Joint pain can be relieved through
dancemovementsthat include looseshaking-crut."\7e
do that as an accent) one of the moves within the
dance,"she explains.
The music is especiallyelfective in tapping the
mind-body connection to improve mood. For
instance,quiet warm'up music helps patients relax.
Lifting the chest and breastboneto an upbeat rhythm
can bring a senseof elation. "'We need to be gentle,"
saysEddy,but one part ofthe workout involves "keeping patientsrocking aslong as it doesn'thurt."
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The advantage of aerobic dance: The rnusic is
uplifting and enhancesmood.
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What breast cancer patients should seek in a dance
aerobicsclass:An instructor who is expert in adapting
movement to whatever degreeof discomfort they may
be going through.

RESTORATIVE
YOGA
PALO AtrO, CALIFORNIA
The yearbeforeHolly Gautier, R.N., begandirecting
supportive care at the Stanford Cancer Cenrer in
2000, the hospital had offereda yoga classfor breasr
cancer patients. Participants had to sign up in
advance for the six scheduled sessions.But the
patients, many still on chemotherapyor just ctut of
surgery,had trouble getting to every class.And when
they did, the techniquesthemselveswere intimidating for beginnersunder so much physical and psychological stress."lt was a disaster,"Gautier recalls.
After Stanford hired her, she investigatedexercise
programs for breast cancer patients, and found that
one of the best was yoga, bur a tlpe of yoga different
from what the hospital had offered. Resrorativeyoga,
she learned, is the gentlesr, leasr demanding form of
the technique,yet still provides the exercisecancer
patients need to control bktod pressure,body ternperature and hearr rate while restoringcardiac health,
flexibility and strength.Basedon a seriesofyoga postures, breath work and meditation, the systemrs so
gentle that it can be used with patienrs too sick and
fatiguedfor ordinary yogaor other exercisetechnrques.
The key is supportfor the patient'sbody at every juncture. Exercisesare done on a mat or, with patients whcr
have more advanceddisease,using supportiveprops
like bolstersor chairs.
Working with the gentle yoga positions and props,
Gautier helps participanrsmove the spine forward,
backwardand sideways.Twistsare addeduntil rangeof
motion beginsto come back. Strength is buik when
students,at rest in a particularposition, contract and
releasevarious muscle groups like the triceps and
biceps,each in tum.
An important part of the program, says Gaurrer,
consistsofrelaxation throughdeepbreathingand evocation of soothing imagesor ideaslike the beach at
sunsetor a warm, luxurious bath. Not only does the
training relieve pain and help patienrsrehab, it also
allows them to connect with one another and make
new friends. "\7e have a teapot c'rutsidethe class,and

Nancy Tammi, 48, Verona, New Jersey,
diagnosed vvith stage ll breast cancer
in 2OO5.
Treatment included lumpectomy,
chemotherapy
and radiation.
program:
Exercise
Participates
in pink
Ribbon Program
in Fairfield, Nevv
Jersey,
and rides a bicycle
several
times
each vveek.
The Pilates progam has actually been good becauseI'm
regaininga full rangeof mouement.I understandnow that if I' m
a little sore,it's becauseof the exercise,not becausethe cancer's
back. In the beginning,you panic wheneueryoufeel something.
Noq^u
I'm startingto look at my body like a normal personagain.
You work out during the day and you feel somethingktter,tlut's
normal. I usedto be like that, but then you hauebreastcancer
comeinto your life, and for a while it really changestheway you
look at euen normal feelings. You start worrying. People
absolutelypanic when somethinghurts. Most of rhe time, it's
rutthing.In workingout more but doingit with pidance , I found
it's beengood not just for my body but alsofor my confidence
becauseI f eel like I'ue rejoinedthe world,of normal people.My
lnain isn't in the cancerworld.Iike it usedto be.

everyone talks. It's a place for them to help each
other,"Gautier says.
Becauserestorativeyoga is appropriatefor students
at every level, patients may join at any time. Done
largelyfrorn mats on the floor, the technique provides
support for backsand anns during exercise.
Restorative yoga works so well for the patlents,
emphasizesGautier, preciselybecauseit's a nonathletic approachthat usesgravity and relaxation to add
strength. "The patients feel safe, even postsurgery"
and are able to progressthrough the workout wirh
relatively limle pain or fear. Despite rhe genrleness,
the systemworks the body'score musclesand startstcr
bring back rangeof morion and flexibility soon afrer
patientsbegin.
The successof the Stanford program,now available
through the Avalon YogaStudio in Palo Alto, makes
sense.Researchers
at the University of Texas M.D.
Anderson Cancer Center recentlv studied 6l breast
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Diane Miller, 54, Nerru York City,
diagnosed rruith stage ll breast
cancer in 2OO4.
Treatment
included lymphectomy, mastectomy
and reconstruction of the right breast.
Exercise program: regular sessions rnrith personal trainer for
fitness and rrueight lifting at the
Integrative Medicine Service,
Memorial Sloan-Kettering,
in
Manhattan.
Please
makeit clearthatI'm not a weightlifterbut
just an ordinarywomenwho hasalwaysstayedin
shape.I beganlookingfor a way to work out right
aftermy diagnosls
and beforeI hadany surgerl:I
wantedto beprepared.
But no oneknewwhatto tell
me, and I found that exercise
classes
for surui+tors
wereso mild.,I was able to
attain that leuel while I
was still in the recouery
phase short\ after treatment. For fitnessI fek I
neededmore, but doctors
warned against it. I
igtoredthem.I knewother
women with froTen shouldersand pain, and I certainly didn't want to be
one of them. Then I found
the Integratiue Medicine
Seruice at
SloorrKetterins. Noq.uI see u
personaltrainer eoLery
two
weeks to make sure the
exercisesI'm doing are
modified to my needs.I alternatedays-yoga one
day and weightlifting the next. I' ue buih up oL)ertwo
years. I was lifting light weightsin recouery,and
todny I can lift a 12- to l5-pound bar and put it
back. What doesthiscontibute to my quality of lifel
A senseof empowerment,a senseof progress,the
knowledgethat I am not at the mercyof this disease.
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cancer patients undergoing radiation. Some were
placed in yoga classduring the treatment and clthers
were offeredyogaonly after treatment came to an end.
After just a single week the patients involved in yoga
during treatment had better physical function, including rangeof motion, and reporteda better level of general health than thosenot given yogauntil later on.
The advantageof restorative yoga: It is exquisitely
gentle and works not just on physicalrehabilitation
but alsorelaxation.
What breast cancer patients should seek in a yoga
class:A mat-basedprogramwith a focuson rehabilitation and a commitment to progressingslowly.

P I N KR I B B O N
PROGRAM:
PILATES
AND THE
POSTOPERATIVE
WORKOUT
FAIRFIELD,
NEITJERSEY
Think gentleexercise,
andthe systemknclwnasPilates
comes to mind. Based on stretching, flexing and
focusedbreathing, the technique has long been popular among dancers and hit a wave as baby boomers
sought gentler ways of working out. What could be
more perfect for patients recoveringfrom breastcancer
than Pilates,the famoussystemknown fcrrletting people get in shapewithout even breaking a sweat?Yet
even a method as gentle as Pilateshad to be modified
for patients following surgeryand radiation.
Stepping up to the plate was Doreen Puglisi, a
New Jerseyexercisephysiologistspecializingin medical rehabilitation who happenedto have breastcancer herself.When she left the hospital in June 2004,
she was shocked to find that medical professionals
involved in her care did not even suggestrehabilitation, despitethe rangeof motion problemsand general weaknessthe treatment had caused.lnstead of
rehab,Puglisiwas offereda sheetof paperwith three
simpleexercisesand sent on her way."l neededphysical therapy and rehab after that, but nothing was in
place for me," Puglisisays.
Tapping her own background, she realized that
Pilates, if altered to accommodatethe patients,
would be ideal. Using only mats and a seriesof rnodified Pilates exercisesthat emploved the bodv itself

RULES OF
ENGAGEMENT

for resistance,Puglisi created a gentle three-phase
program:First patientswould regain rangeof motion
in the arm affected by surgery.Then they would
work on improving movement and mobility
throughout the body. Finally, picking up sream in
the last phase of the program, they would regain
their strength.
Each phase takes two to four weeks, so that three
months out, patienrs are in far better shape, puglisi
says.Right after surgerysessionslast just 30 minutes,
giving patients a chance to regain their strength before
more extensive workouts, often involving the arms,
legsand torso,are carriedout. "Trying to get your range
of motion back, even with this gentle approach,can be
painful," Puglisi says."\7e are very sensitive to each
patient'sunique needs."
In fact, altering the programfor each individual is
"Before
what makesthe systema success.
starting,we
do a full medical assessmenr.
Has there been surgery,
radiation, chemotherapy?!7hat about reconstruction? Each situation requireswe modify the program
more." One woman, for instance, had TRAM flap
reconstructivesurgeryusing her abdominal muscle
to replacethe affectedbreast."The stomach muscle
was gone," saysPuglisi, "so there were some things
the woman could not do."
As far asPuglisiis concemed,"women must be proac.
tive about their recovery.They must requesta prescription for physicaltherapy and have an exerciseprogram
with a rehabilitation specialistlined up afrer thar."
Pugiisi'sprogramis ol{eredat her studio,the pilates
Cenrer Ltd., in Fairfield, New Jersey,at pilates on
Fifth in Manhattan, and through 75 instrucrors

Before choosing an exercise class,
make sure the instructor:
o Can adapt movement to rnrhatever
degree of discomfort patients may
be experiencing.
. Has been rnzell trained to recognize
lymphedema.
. Makes medical monitoring part of
the program (if the instructor does
not take a detailed medical history
before you hit the mat, the program
isn't for you).
. ls committed to progressing slorruly.
o Understands the importance of
relaxation as urell as rehabilitation.
As you prepare to join in and then
embark upon a program, be sure to:
. Get a recommendation
from a
health care professional or another
patient.
. Request evidence, in the form of a
certificate
or degree, t h a t t h e
instructor
has been
medically
trained.
. Trust your feelings and sensations-if
you seem to be pushing
too hard, just pause and then
progress at a more comfortable
pace.
. Discuss concerns or questions
urith the instructor as soon as they
arise.
. Remember that your level of training and fitness before breast cancer treatment urill determine, in
part, horru quickly you regain movement and strength later. lf you
u/eren't fit before, just be patientit may take more time for you than
the runner on the mat next to you,
but hang in there.
o Remember that a little exercise is far
better than none. Do urhat you can.
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nationwide who have certification in her Pink
Ribbon Program technique.
The advantageof Pilatesl A three-month program
should help restorerangeof motion, functionality and
strength.
What breast cancer patients should seek in a
Pilates program: An instructor who has been trained
to work with breast cancer patients and takes a
detailedmedicalhistorybeforeletting you hit the mat.

IRON
PUMPING
PHILADELPHIAAND NE\y YORKCIiY
for breastcancer,the
Of all the workouttechniques
one that has given surgeonsthe most pauseis weight
training. For years,postsurgerypatients who had lifted a child or climbed to the attic to move boxes
would develop extreme new pain in the shoulderctr
the swelling of lymphedetnain an arm. Hoping to
avoid such complications, surgeonstold survivors
they could lift no more than five pounds; then they
raisedthe limit to eight pounds.
Imagine physicians' surprise,
therefore, when exercisephysioiogist Kathryn Schmitz and
colleaguesat the University of
Minnesota found that, with rare
exceptions, breast cancer
patients could be trained to lift
as much weight as anyone
else-and that the workouts
improved their strength and
qualiry of life.
To do her study, Schmitz
recruited 85 breast cancer survivors (averageage of 52) from
Minneapolis-St. Paul and had
half of them lift weights under
the guidanceof a personal trainer twice a week for
six months. Other than this, both groups followed
the same diet and exercise programs they'd used
before.At the end of the study period, quality of life
was somewhat improved for the weight lifters, but
when it came [o direct payoff in the form of strength,
enduranceand even weight loss,the advantagesfor
weight iifters soared.
Schmitz'sarticle, published in the Joumal of C\inical
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Oncologl in May 2006, has set a new agendabecauseit
relieves surgeons'major fear: risk of lymphedema.At
the end of the six-month period, saysSchmitz, who
has since moved her lab to the University of
Pennsylvania, only one woman had a worsening of
lymphedema-and she was part of the control group
that did no weight training at all.
The findings have encouraged fitness trainers
nationwide. Schmitz, while working on a second,
larger study, is training fitness experts at YMCAs
throughout Philadelphiaand south New Jersey.And
in New York City, the lntegrative Medicine Service
of Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center has
begun integrating weight lifting into ordinary exercise routines.
"'Westart the patientswith one-poundweights,and
they work up slowly,a pound at a time, over weeks,"
says Donna lUilson, R.N., fitness coordinator for
Memorial Sloan-Kettering. Slowly, they gain
strength. As for the dreaded risk of lymphedema,
Wilson saysshehas found that pumping iron actually
"lt helps to pump the fluid away,to where
reducesit.
it should really flow."
Schmitz adds that careful medical monitoring,incluJingc()nsistent arm measurement,can glve
patients plenty of advance waming should weight training or any
other exercisecauselymphedema
to develop. The point is to add
weight lifting tt' an exerciseregimen slowly, under medical super"Justlike you
vision. SaysSchmitz,
wouldn't tell someonewho had a
heart attack to run the marathon,
you wouldn't tell a wornan right
out of breastsurgeryto lift a hundred pounds, but in both cases
there is a middle ground."
The advantage of weight lifting: Strength,
enduranceand weight loss;the retum of normal abilities in areasfrom carrying groceriesto playing with
your kids.
What breast cancer patients should seek in a
weight-lifting program: An instructor trained in
recognizinglymphedema,and careful medical rn.rnitoring to start. I

